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FOR BASEBALL CLUB

W. H. Klepper and Associates
Exercise Option.

GOOD LUCK, SAYS McCREDIE
V

Stockholders in New Business Or-

ganization Consist of 25 Port-

land Business Men.

The new ownership of the Portland
baseball club now is an accomplished
fact. William H. Klepper and a
group of Portland business and pro-
fessional men yesterday exercised Mr.
Klepper's option to purchase the club,
paid to Judge McCredie the $150,000
purchase price in cash, and formally
took over the club.

After closing- - the deal Mr Klepper
announced the names of the stock- -

folders in the new club. They are:
W. H. Klepper, Jflmea R. Frrwrter
Fred w. Wagner C. A-- fiouffhtaling-W-
Gua C. Moaer R. McDonald
Phil Metschan George M. Klng-Cr- .

Milton R. Klepper H.KIthlan
W. M. Cake James E. Donovan

V. D. Fletcher A. E. B.inderson
Dr. M. O. McCorlcle Ray Barkhurst
Sol Hart Dr. Earl V. Morrow
6oi C. Stiller Frank M. Moore
Plowden btott Max Maison
Milton Markewlts Dr, K. B. Brandos.
torn Mauck - .

These stockholders, now number
ing 25, will be increased by at least
15 more within the next two or three
weeks, Mr. Klepper announced. He
emphasized that he wishes to make
the ownership of the club thorough
ly representative of Portland's vari
ous business and professional inter
ests, to make it in fact, as in theory,
a community-owne- d baseball club.

Directors Are Elected.
The stockholders held their first

meeting; aet night and elected aboard
of 1 directors. The directors .in turn
elected Mr. Klepper, president; Dr.
Karl V. Morrow, first nt

Ous C. Moser. second nt

W. R. McDonald, secretary, and Joe
Mauck. treasurer.

Dr. Morrow is a world war veteran,
an Elk and physician. Mr. Moser is
a lawyer, of the Oregon
state senate and active in politics. Mr.
McDonald is an insurance man and
Mr. Mauck a hatter.

The IS directors include these five
and Fred W. Wagner, Phil Metechan,
C. A. Houghtaling, Milton R. Klepper,
Sol C. Stiller, James B. Donovan, Dr.
M. G. McCorkle, Ray Barkhurst, Plow,
den Rtott and Frank M. Moore.

It was the intention to have only
seven directors, but the stockholders
ibecame so enthusiastic at the meeting
that they voted to make It 16.

Mr. Klepper la President.
James R, Brewster Is the only

stockholder of the new club who is
not a citizen of Portland. He is the
proprietor of a chain of cigar stores
in Seattle and, until recently, was a
stockholder and secretary - treasurer
of the Seattle baseball club, of which
.Mr. Klepper was president. Both re-

tired from the club at the same time.
When Mr. Klepper set out to buy the
Portland franchise. Mr. Brewster be-
came associated with him in the en-
terprise.

Mr. Klepper Is a former Portlander.
Though Seattle has been his home
town of recent years, he has now
removed to Portland and will make
his perm&ment residence here. -

No formaltty attended the payment
or the tluO.000 to Judge McCredie
and Walter H. McCredie, Joint owners
of the old club. The payment was
made in Judge McCredie's offices in
the Gasco building. Both he and
Walter were present, and so were Mr.
Klepper, his brother, Milton it, as
attorney, and Mr. Brewster.

McCredie. Offer Aid.
After the check had been handed

to the judge, he. In turn, gave Mr.
Klepper a bill of sale for the club,
the contracts of ball players either
under contract or reserve and all
other papers pertaining to the fran-
chise.

"Well," said the Judge. "Walter
and I have been in baseball here for a
long, long time. This ends it, I
guess. I'm sorry to give It up. though
1 believe that to do so is to the best
interests of baseball here, which I
have at heart much more than some
members of the public seem to think.

T know you gentlemen will succeed
with the club, and I certainly wish
you success and good luck. More than
that, you will have me as an active
booster for you. And Just remember
that if at any time I can be of serv-
ice to you. Just call on me."

Walter likewise wished the new
owners luck and declared that he'd
give them the strongest support he
knew how all the time.

"Baseball here." said Walt. "Is go-
ing to have a big year next season. I
hope you have a million people out
to see the games."

Mr. Klepper expressed the thanks
of the new owners and the ceremony
was over.

Good Material Promises.
The new prex will leave Portland

tomorrow night to attend the an-
nual Pacific Coast league meeting
November . Then he will come
back to Portland for a couple of
weeks before shoving off for the
minor league meeting at Buffalo
early in December. He wants to get
east 10 or 12 days before the meet-
ing so he can drop around, meet some
of his major league friends and cook
UP some player deals.

Then at the minor league meeting
he expects to swing a few more deals.
He says be can promise some mighty
good material to take to training
camp next spring.

Nothing is definite yet, said Mr.
Klepper, as to who will manage the
Portland club In 191!. However, it
still looks like Bill Kenworthy.

I'LYIXG MKKT LARGEST HELD

75 Planes Cover 50,000 Miles in
Four Pays at Kansas City.

KANSAS CTTT, Mo, Nov. 2. The
first American Legion flying meet,
which closed today, was the largest
meet of its kind held in the United
States, according to R. B. Barnitz,
president of the Flying club of Kan-
sas City, under whose auspices the
meet was held.

Seventy-fiv- e airplanes participated
in the meet. It was estimated by of-

ficials that these planes flew approx-
imately 60,000 miles during the four
days, arin carried 30(K) passengers.

Captain kiddie Rickenbacker. Amer?
lean ace. today presented trophy cups
and cash prizes to the winners of ths
various contests.

Ohio Halfback Out of Game.
COLUMBCS, O.. Nov. 2 Frank

Ilonaker, halfback of the Ohio State
football team, suffered a broken
shoulder tonight in scrimmage pre-
paratory, to the Chicago game. He
will be out of the gams the rest of
ths season.

PRESIDENT OF NEW PORTLAND BASEBALL CLUB. ORGAMZA- -
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AMATEUR CLCB WTLIj PRE
SENT ITS FIRST SMOKER.

Grappling, Boxing and Vaudeville
to Compose Programme; AT-fa- ir

Open House.

The new B'nal B'rith Amateur Ath
letlc club will present its first smoker
and entertainment at 8 o'clock to-

night. In the opening number two
club grapplers will put on a match.
Four boxing bouts and a special bout
between and several
snappy vaudeville acta by local en
tertainers will fill the remainder of
the card.

In the class little Solly
Gordon will exchange wallops with
auiton isaronson. ads Kicnensiein
and Joe Morgan will mix at 115
pounds and Dave Matin and H.
Kramer will cross gloves in the 125- -
pound class, as will Joe Richenstein
and Joe Blank, of ex-
perience. The two Nor-
man Baronson and Hermy Semler,
will mix for the third time. In their
two former bouts each boy has been
credited with a decision and this bout or
will settle the feud.

The committee in charge, SI Cohen,
Moe Levin, Harry Gevurtz and
T. Charack, plan a smoker every six
weeks through the amateur boxing
season.

The affair will be an 'open house
and the members will bring their
friends.

PULLMAN HAS WORKOUT

College Eleven Pulls Together for
Battle With Oregon.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE.
Pullman, Nov. 2. (Special.) Coach
Welch sent his men through a light
workout last evening, the first since
the California game. Several mem-
bers of the squad are still suffering
from bruises received In last Satur-
day's anbattle but all will be in shape
for the Oregon game at the end of
this week.

Oregon is reported to he strengthen
ing its team and to have rid its squad
of several men who were causing, dis-
sension before the California game
which Oregon lost, 39 to 0. The line, In
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KLEPPER.

In particular, is said to be in first
class shape.

Welch will have no scrimmage prac
tice this week, according to his an-
nouncement in skull practice this
morning. He wants his men in first-cla- ss

shape to meet Oregon and will
take no chances on injuries. None of
the men on the squad has received
any harsh criticism regarding the
California - Washington State game.
Ford Dunton, right tackle, and Vern
Hickey, right end, were the only two
complimented by the coach, however.

GAME IS SHOT FROM TRAIN

Warden Plans Prosecution of Mem-

bers of Crew.
PROSSER, Wash, Nov. 2. (Spe-

cial.) Hunting of Chinese pheasants
from a freight train baa aroused the
ire of J. E. Brown, county game
warden. When the season opened
Sunday morning he discovered a
freight-trai- n crew on the Northern
Pacific railway firing from a moving
train while he was approaching in an
automobile. The train was stopped
and members of the train crew ran
back and picked up the three birds
they had killed. The game warden
held the train until he could get the
names of the crew. He intends to
prosecute.

Shooting across the railroad track,
from an automobile in the highway

from a moving train is unlawful.
As a result of Mr. Brown's activities

Sunday morning, ca&s of state va
Bentlinger and state vs. Hanson were
tried in police court this morning, one
for shooting without a license and
the other for shooting across a rail-
road track. Each was fined 82a.

Game to Be Coaches' Contest.
ABERDEEN, Wash, Nov. 2. (Spe

cial.) When Montesano high and
Aberdeen meet Saturday afternoon at
Stewart field in their first football
game of the season, an unusual
rivalry between the coaches of the
teams will be culminated. Charles
Oehler, coach of the Montesano team,
and Walter Herried, Aberdeen coach,
were schoolmates at Lincoln high in
Seattle and were roomates at Wash-
ington state college for two years.
Coach Herried admits that Oehler has

edge, according to the dope, but
figures that his team will put up a
real scrap against their old rivala

Every large city has one newspaper
which, by universal consent, is the
Want-A- d medium of the community.

Portland it's The Oregonian.
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GiH FAVORITE

Defeat of Washington Satiir- -

day Held Certainty.

TEAM IS ON WAY NORTH

Eleven Determined to Keep Its
Slate Clean Until Game With

Bears on November 19.

BY ED R. HUGHES.
SA2S" FRANCISCO. Nov. 2. (Spe-

cial.) For the first time since Stan-
ford came back to American football
the Cardinals are going Into the game
next Saturday as tavoritest In every
other contest they were picked as
losers. But after their great victory
over O. A. C. last Saturday those who
have followed the Cards can't see how
they can lose against the University
of Washington. Coach Van Gent
would much rather have things as
they were not much expected of
Stanford and then the big surprise
after the game.

But it is hard to convince eager
young fellows who humbled the highly-to-

uted Aggies that they don't know
at least a little bit about lootoau;
and now Van Gent has to bear down
hard on them to keep them from hold-
ing Washington too lightly. That will
be his task between now and next
Saturday. Stanford should beat Wash-
ington, and Van Gent knows Jt; but
he doesn't want the Stanford boys to
get overconfident or careless Just be-

cause Washington is not supposed to
have much in the way of a football
team.

Stanford Goes Narta.
The Stanford boys started for Seat

tle last night and will arrive there
Friday afternoon. Unless the train is
late, they should be able to get a lit
tle practice in the Washington stad
ium Friday afternoon to take the
stiffness out of their muscles. The
party is in charge of Coaches Van
Gent and Fitzgerald. Dink Templeton
and Professor Canning of the coach-
ing staff will be at Berkeley watch-
ing the California-Troja- n game. As
Andy Smith has said that he is going
to send the Bears at full tilt in that
game, Templeton and Canning will
be able to get a line on their trae
strength. They also hope to spot some
weaknesses in California's play that
will come In handy for the big game
on November 19.

Those who comprise the Stanford
squad on the "northern .trip are: Cap-
tain Patrick, Wilcox, Bob Shlaudeman,
DeGroot, Belts, Stlce, Pershing, Wood-
ward. Carter, Merts, Doughty, Hey,
Ludeke, SprouL Douglas. Larson,
Campbell, Fullerton. Reed, Flood, Tay-
lor and Flaville.

Boys la Fine Shape.
All the boys except Douglas, Camp-

bell and Carter are in fine shape.
These three are suffering from minor
injuries, but it is expected that they
can play if needed. Big Ludeke, who
Is playing a sensational game at
tackle, has a sore heel, but it will
take more than that to keep him out
of the game. He has the real spirit
of the scrapper, and when he gets
warmed, up he forgets about being
hurt.

The Stanford boys are determined to
keep the slate clean until November
19. when they meet California.

There are some wonderful speci-
mens of physical manhood on the
Stanford squad. They are high-cla- ss

athletes and are learning football
mighty fast. They have the men who
can teach fchem and they have the
disposition to learn. The team may
lack polish, but it has power and
stamina a combination that will take
a lot of beating.

Onalde Kick; Beard About.
Stanford has heard about that on-si-

kick that Washington State
pulled on California at Portland last
Saturday. That is meat for Dink
Templeton, Stanford coaching aide.

Dink is strong tor the new play
and will have Patrick and Wilcox try
it out often in practice. It is a cork-
ing play to be pulled as a surprise.

This onslde kick is entirely differ-
ent from the old quarterback kick,
and it is so tricky that the officials
have to be told about it in advance or
they are liable not to understand how
three men can be put onside by tbe
kicker.

California was knocked out of a
corking forward pass an another
touchdown at Pasadena Just because
the play was made in such a way
that a referee could not understand
how the required seven men were on
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the line of scrimmage when the ball
was thrown. So he called the bail
back. Muller had heaved the ball 40
yards and Hall had made the most
wonderful play of the game, catching
the ball while almost falling on his
face. He hung onto the ball and kept
his feet. There was no one in front
of him and he would have scored a
touchdown without an Ohio man put-
ting a hand on him. But the play
was too fast for ,the referee and he
spoiled It all by. ruling that it was an
illegal pass.

That's why any team using this on-si-

kick will have to explain it in
advaneeto the officials. Gus Welch
told Referee Varreell about It before
the game at Portland last Saturday,
so George was watching for it.

BAGSHAW IS OPTIMISTIC

Washington Has 50-5- 0 Chance
- With Stanford, Says Coach.

SEATTLE, Wash, Nov. 2. (Special.)
"Washington has a 80--50 chance to

beat Stanford next Saturday," de-

clared Coach Bagshaw today when
asked point-blan- k what he thought
of the Sundodgers chances.

"We want a ary, fast field to beat
'em. I like this sunshine. Tou can
teach football In this sort of weather.
Yes, sir: we stand an even chance,"
he finished.

Baggy was all smiles today. He
spoke with a determined glint in his
eyes. Just how the varsity mentor
figures to line up his men is a puzzle.

Stanford, by virtue of Its defeat of
O. A. C last week, apparently ranks
on paper stronger than the eleven
which walloped the Sundodgers a
week before, 24-- 0.

As a result, the Washington coach
has imparted considerable football to
his charges in the two weeks' period
that has intervened.

It is current campus opinion that
a general shakeup has taken place
within the Denny field gatfs and that
many new faces are appearing on the
varsity line.

Baggys optimism has struck a
hopeful response from Washington
supporters. The whole campus Is
solidly behind the little coach. When
Bagshaw asked) the student body for
more men to turn out for football,
he got an immediate response. Now,
when he announces that the Wash-
ington football team will meet Stan-
ford with no handicaps to give or
take, WashingtoiUans are overjoyed.

Stadium day plans have been com
pleted. The programme includes, in
addition to the big conference grid
iron struggle, class battles, stunts and
bombing displays. The knights of the
hook are arranging to stage an aerial
bombardment to announce the game.

stunt initiated on the Washington
campus by the Stanford alumni. A
dance will be held in the armory
at night in honor of the Stanford
players.

Lunches will be served to the stu-
dents at the stadium at noon. The
morning will be devoted by the men
students to improving the grounds of
the stadium.

By winning from the Cards this
week it is argued that Washington
would be in line to play California at
Berkeley November 12 as coast Cham
pionship contenders. Stanford's de
feat would mean that every eleven in
the conference win have suffered
reverse with the exception of Coach
Smith's Bears. A win over the Call
fornians would tie up the coast race
between five institutions with one
defeat each.

CARDINALS HERE TOMORROW

Stanford Alumni to Give Recep--

tion to Team During Stay.
The Stanford university football

eleven, on its way to Seattle to play
the University of Washington team
Saturday, will arrive in Portland to-
morrow morning at 7:20 and will de-
part for Seattle at 8 A. M. Preston
Holt, an football captain,
is organizing Stanford alumni mem-
bers in Portland for a reception to
the team during Its short stay at the
Union depot.

Several . Portland members of the
alumni plan to make the trip to Seat-
tle to see the game.

Football Facts.

BY SOL METZGER,
Q- - If the player carrying ball out fortry at coal following touchdown drops ball

can the try at foal be made?
A. It cannot. H must have designated

the spot from which he waa going to kick
and if he has not done bo, bo try should
DC iiiowea.

Q. If the spectators purposely cheer In
order to prevent team with ball from hear-
ing - their augc&ls, can any penalty be
given?

A. No penalty can be given although
It is absolutely unsportsmanlike conduct.
The reeree should let the offensive team
congregate a reasonable length of time
under these conditions in order to get their
play.

Q. If a substitute enters tbe game and
fails to report to the referee, when is tbe
penalty given?

A. The play must be permitted to occur,
then the penalty be given.

Q. What is the penalty for same?
A. Five yards.
Q. What Is the penalty for a substitute

talking before a play baa been made?
A. Fifteen yards.

STORE.
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INGLE EASY VICTOR

IllYCMYj
Loser Good Catcher, but Is

Flivver on Pitching.

WING DEFEATS DE PINTO

Smack to Chin In Sixth Puts Mike
Groggy and Referee Raises

Weldon'a Hand.

BY DICK SHARP.
George Ingle, veteran battler from

San Francisco, scaling; 140 pounds,
won an easy ten-rou- decision over
Harry Casey of Seattle, 159 pounds.
In the main tangle of last night's card
at Milwaukie. Casey lived ud to his
reputation of being one of the greatest
little catchers in the game, but he did
little pitching. The fighting Irishman
took: enough to stop a dosen ordinary
boxers in the ten sessions of milling
and came back for more.

Ingle was never in danger. Casey
landed a few in the sixth and seventh,
but that was all. He devoted the rest
of his time to trying to catch up with
Ingle. Always a clever mixer. Ingle
still retains a good deal of the stuff
that once made him the most feared
lightweight on the Pacific coast.
Some of the fans rode him for hi
evident lack of punch, but harder hit
ters than Ingle have bounced 'em off
Casey's chin and found him still
standing up.

Casey Wllllns; Bad Game.
There was nothing much to It

Casey, willing and game, tried his
best, which, last night, was taking
them. Try as he might, the Seattle
boy could not land squarely. Ingle
was never there. He was the master
at long range and In the clinches. He
socked and rocked Casey from"round
to round without effect. But the
points kept piling up until It resem
hlpri no contest.

Considering that both boys took the
er on 24 hours' notice and

that Casey fought a hard
fight only Monday night, they did ex
ceedinarlv well.

Ingle hit Casey with everything
but the timer's hammer and should
consider himself lucky he didn't
break his hands on the Irishman's
dome. i

The six-rou- seml-fln- al between
Toung Sam Langford and Joe Harra- -

han, while not a sensational orawi,
was a good, hard fight. Referee Lou- -

titt called it a draw and he was
Both did a !ot of punching and had
their and bad innings. Along
nhnnt the fourth they decided to rest
their heads on each other's shoulders
and flay away for the solar plexus.

Excftana--e Is Eves.
The exchange was even most of the

time. Harrahan finished strong and
nm thnu eht he earned a shade.

Many thought the referee booted
one In the six-rou- go between Wel-do- n

Wing and Mike De Pinto when he
raised Wing's hand shortly after the
sixth round terminated. De Pinto
tw the fifth by a mile and was
romnlng along to fe draw In the sixth
when Winor caught him with a smash
tn the chin with a left hook. Mike
went to the floor and took the count
of nine. He got up In fairly good
ihirm and hung on- - Loutitt told him
to break and when he wouldn't let go
pushed himself in between ana raisea
Wing's hand.

Kddie Richards was awarded a close
decision over Tommy McCarthy In a
sensational four-rou- nl go. It was
sluKK-in- bee, Richards scoring two
knockdowns in the second. He landed
on the southoaw's chin early in the
canto and Tommy went down for
nine, but got up in good shape. A few
seconds later Richards caught him
with another right-cros- s and he took
the count of four. McCarthy won the
third and fourth.

George Brandon knocked out Billy
Lang of. Seattle in the second round
of their scheduled four-roun- d curtain
raiser. Lang looked good the first
round and handled himself like
scrapper. But Brandon came out with
a rush in the second and didn't rest
until he had Lang on the floor. Two
knockdowns ended It.

ANGLERS WILL ORGANIZE

PACIFIC COAST ASSOCIATION

OBJECT OF MEETIN'G.

Northwest Casters Will Become

Part of Larger Conference
to Promote Sport.

A new organization to be known
as the raclfic Loast Association of
Angling Clubs, which will take the
place of the Pacific Northwest asso
ciation and will be composed of clubs
in Seattle, Portland, San Francisco
and Los Angeles, is being formed.
Jack Herman, secretary of the Mult-
nomah Anglers' club, one of tbe lead
ers in the new organisation, said yes
terday that officers will be elected In

few weeks.
The new organization will stimu

late interest In casting on the Pacific
coast. The association will hold its
first tournament next year at San
Francisco about ten days before the
national tournament at Cleveland.
O. At least ten members of the
local club will participate in the Pa-
cific coast tournament and will go
from there . to the national meet at
Cleveland.

On the eastern trip stops will be
made at Chicago, Detroit and Minne-
apolis for tournaments, with the
idea In view of advertising the
world's fair here in 1925.

i REMEMBER S j
HEX the Metropolitan Street
railway operated Portland's first

electric car to Fulton park on New
Tear's day, 1890. and James Steel, then
president of the Merchants' National
bank, and George A. Steel, te

treasurer, owing to scarcity of
were obliged to open the line

by running the first car themselves?
George at the motor and James as
conductor, with John Burgard, sec-
retary of the company, meeting cars
at the terminus at Second and Wash-
ington and receiving the conductor's
report? - AULD LANG STNE.

When Gassie Charlie, the dog catch-
er, living at Sixteenth and Burnside
streets, died and his family burned
his shoes to keep the devil away?

O. D.

Wlien the Great Republic was
wrecked on Sand Island? W. C 8.

e
When Jack Joat of Portland fought

the late Harry Foly of San Francisco
in the old exposition building, and
couldn't hit him until the fifth, when
Foley turned to walk to his corner
Just as Jack slipped a haymaker to
his neck that knocked him cold?

. : B. F. B.

When Bob Holman was chief of No.
4 fire company and his white fire hel
met hung on the wall of his little par-
lor on Taylor street, near Fourth, with
his club and gloves placed as orna- -
reents on a shelf under the hat?

. H.

When that stubborn fellow Insisted
on holding down his little confee
tionery In the middle of the lntersec
tion at Sixth and Pine streets?

R. D. H.

When Lamb and Gets had a musical
show, "A Night in Bohemia."' and
helped the Road club to grow?

C T. L.
-

When Alec LaFollette made hi
famous pig-pen- " speech in the state
senate? p. A. T.

How it rained and rained the day
President Harrison visited Portland?

MRS. S. (Scappoose)

When Dan Holton at three different
times and places ran a Holton house?

J. B. H.

When the school board placed a bell
In he Harrison-stree- t school withrope attached to It which lay on the
floor about ten feet long and how
many a boy felt that bell rope?

J. A. S.

GRESHAM DEFEATS ESTACADA

Team Rallies in Last Half and
Puts Over 28-to- -7 Victory.

GRESHAM. Or, Nor. 1. (Special.)
The Gresham football team worked

hard in the latter half of the game
with Estacada on Stapleton field at
Gresham. yesterday and was Vic
torious, 28 to 7.

During the first half Estacada
made a touchdown and kicked goal.
in tne second half Gresham took ad-
vantage of the weakness In Esta-cada- 's

line and made a series of line
smashes that left the opposing team
helpless.

Satterstrom and Pulfer made some
great runs for Gresham while B rug-
ger and Geddes did some fast work.
Denny showed up well for Kstacada.
although he was hurt in the latter
part of the game.

Rod and Gun Club Formed.
HARRISBURO. Or.. Nov. i. (Spe-

cial.) A rcvV and gun club has been
organized by local sportsmen and in
corporated under the state laws. The
membership is more than 30. A large
tract of slough land has been leased
for duck hunting grounds and feed-
ing has commenced, a hut has been
erected and a keeper placed in charge.
The club will stage several shooting
matches during the winter.

PREP CLASSiC TOMORROW

UNDEFEATED EVERETT HIGH
TO PLAY COLUMBIA.

Famous Washington. School Has
Victories Unbroken in 10

Years; First Time Here.

The Everett, Wash., high school
football eleven, with an unbroken
string of victories dating back nearly
ten years, and Columbia university of
Portland, represented by one of the
strongest teams in Its history, will
furnish the gridiron attraction tomor-
row afternoon on Multnomah field.
This will be the first opportunity
Portland has ever had of witnessing
the famous Everett high squad in ac-
tion.

If the outcome of the game can be
doped on Columbia's record this sea-
son, the Everett eleven will be hard
pressed to maintain its ten-ye- ar

record. Columbia's strength lies in
the fact that it has two full teams,
each practically as strong as the
other. Against Camas and Salem
high schools, the two teams played
alternate quarters and there was lit-
tle to choose between them.

Coach Smith of Columbia claims to
have in Wesly Schulmerich,

halfback, a player the equal
of Huston Stockton. Stockton, play-
ing for the St. Mary's college of Oak-
land, Cal., this season, broke Into the
imelight at Columbia last year with

one of the greatest exnioitions oi
playing ever seen in local

high school circles.
Schulmerich is so sturdily bunt

that he breaks the1 holds of tacklers.
He Is an adept at open-fiel- d running,
and can shift and pick holes remark-
ably well for so heavy a lad. As a
passeT he is a marvel. He hurls the
leather 40 and SO yards like a bullet.

Among the other Columbia play
ers, there is Red bavarian,
center, a savage tackier and a heady
snapperback. Eddie Dwyer, captain
and end, weighs 140 pounds. Is a good
forward pass receiver and a sure
tackier. Cudahy at quarterback is

steady player and has had much
experience.

The other backfleld players are
JohTison, right half (150); Griffin,
right half (155); Kenny, full back
(160); McLellan, full back UU):
Martin, left half (165), and McCarthy,
quarter (136).

The line, which averages lti
pounds, has several speedy men. At
guards there are Dougherty (ISO).
Sharkey (160), Kavanaugh (180), and
MrFarlmwl (1W, The tarkltn are
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McMullen (215). Cooper (165). Ran-sava-

(176), Hicks (175), and Cronin
(160).

In addition to Captain Dwyer thers
are Doherty (160), Gertng (140).
Geary (140), and Hill (155), available
for ead duty.

ARLETA SHOWING EXPLAINED

and Lack of Prac
tice Blamed for Poor Work.

and tack of prac-
tice are reasons given by the coach
of the Arleta Ath lft Ic club eleven
for the team's poor showing Sunday
aarainat Al'bina. A number of changes
were made before the eleven had a
defense that could not be penetrated
by the opposition.

A call for practice has been issued
for tonight on the East First and
Washington street grounds. Players
who do not show up for this prac
tice will be dropped from the team.
Practice will start at 7:30 o'clock.

WOMAN ENDS EXHIBITION

Frances Anderson Manipulates
Ivories With Uncanny Skill.

Miss Frances Anderson, claimant of
th6 woman's world championship bil-

liard title, closed a two-da- y engage-
ment at the Rialto parlors yesterday.
In the afternoon she defeated Stewart
Sowles and lost to Jack Davis In the
evening.

Preceding both matches Miss An
derson gave an exhibition of clever
trick and fancy shots, in which she
manipulated the ivories with almost
uncanny skill.

Phone your want ads to The Orego
nian. Main 7070. Automatic
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Great Star la Action

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SPOKANE 2

The Fighting; Irlshmea

5 MULTNOMAH CLUB

5 Saturday, November 5 5
2:30 P. M.

S MULTNOMAH FIELD

Don't Miss This Battle

General Admission, ft. Grand-
stand, f 1.80. Add tax.

Tickets on sale at Spalding's.
Honeyman's and the Multnomah
Club.

5 In Foil
25

fact that THE NEW
CURRENCY CIGAR is the

SELLING FIVE
CIGAR IN THE
means nothing unless

quality pleases YOU!
you given it a chance?

your own greater smoke-satisfacti- on

flo so today.
HART CIGAR COMPANY, Distributors

305 Pine St, Portland, Or.
-- " "" '"


